Gloria Dei Lutheran Church

DEI-LY LIGHT

DECEMBER 2018 NEWSLETTER
Dear Gloria Dei family,
I love Christmas, but I really love Advent too, the four week season of preparation. I love to sing “Joy to the
World”, especially at candlelight services, but I really love singing “O, Come, O, Come, Emmanuel.” There’s
something about its haunting, minor key, and words which speak to me. It sings of darkness and light, the
poles of life. It’s not sugary, it’s not superficial. There’s a depth which comes from longing prayer in the midst
of hurt. I hope we can all celebrate Advent deeply, meeting the Savior in new ways.
To that end, Advent will all be about Arts & Faith this year. Each Sunday, we’ll focus on a wonderful piece of
art (with video commentary) reflecting the scripture of the day. Of course there’ll be the usual happenings lighting the Advent candles, carols, decorations, special musical offerings, and Sunday school pageant.
A special thanks to our musicians and choirs. This is a busy month for musicians and they bring inspiration
through their “perspiration” to us. Our Sanctuary Choir will be offering a “Lessons and Carols” Service on
Sunday, December 16 at morning services. It will be an uplifting change.
Finally, our Christmas Eve Service times will be 4pm, 5:30pm, and 11pm. All the services will be
candlelight. Childcare offered at the two early services. Communion will be celebrated at the 11pm service.
The saying is sure and worthy of full acceptance, that Christ Jesus came into the world to save sinners. And I am
the foremost of sinners. (1 Timothy 1:15)
God’s peace,
Pastor David R. Mattson
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PASTOR SABRINA VASTA

Pastor Sabrina’s Dei Light
O Come, O Come

Without a doubt, my favorite Advent hymn is “O Come, O Come, Emmanuel.” We
sing it every Sunday during the four weeks of Advent because it perfectly captures
the feeling of the season, which is one of preparation and waiting and longing. For
many of us, the season of Advent is less a time of calm waiting and more a time
when we are caught up in a whirlwind of buying gifts, decorating the tree and a
non-stop succession of programs and parties. However, it was not that way for
the monks of the Middle Ages, when this hymn was written. In the monastery,
Advent was a time of meditation on serious subjects: death, judgment, heaven
and hell. And the month in which we think of Christ’s first coming was used by monks to reflect on His
second coming.
The writer of this hymn, who is unknown, uses many descriptive terms for Jesus, including, of course,
“Emmanuel,” which means “God with us.” The writer also calls Jesus the “branch of Jesse,” which comes from
Isaiah 11. Jesse was the father of David, and Jesus, the Messiah, comes from the house of David. In another
verse, Jesus is called “Dayspring,” which has roots in Luke 1:78-79 when the priest Zacharias, upon hearing of
Christ’s birth, says that Christ will provide light to those in darkness. Jesus is also described in this beautiful
hymn as “the key of David,” a reference to Isaiah 22:22. The newborn king holds the key to the heavenly
kingdom. Jesus is further named the “Lord of might,” perhaps alluding to the fact that Jesus is God, the
Almighty, the one who first gave the Law at Mount Sinai. (Exodus 19:16). In another verse, Jesus is called the
“Wisdom from on high” or Adonai. This is a reminder that the source of all wisdom comes only through God
and that Christ’s teachings fulfill all of the prophecies of the Old Testament. Finally, Jesus is referred to as
the “Desire of nations,” which comes from Haggai 2:7. Jesus will draw all people together from all nations and
make one kingdom of peace.
“O Come, O Come, Emmanuel” is a hymn filled with meaning. As we continue through the Advent season,
may we celebrate all of the ways that Jesus is present in our lives and in our world.

END OF YEAR REQUESTS
CHRISTMAS TREE DECORATING
December 7, 11am.

Do you have an hour? The “Chrismons” will go on and we will begin to
beautify the Sanctuary for Advent and Christmas

END OF YEAR GIVING

Thanks to all those who have supported, sometimes even sacrificially the
mission of Gloria Dei, to reflect God’s hope!
Please note, we will be receiving gifts until the last day of 2018 (if mailed,
postmarked before the new year.). Thanks again for all your help!
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THE BIG HAPPENING…
(The big happening - you don’t want to miss out!)

CHRISTMAS CAROLING

December 2nd, 3:30pm. Meet in the church parking lot & we will head out to area assisted living facilities to
carol. Sign up at the Welcome Table.

LUNCH AND LEARN

December 2, 11am. Join us for lunch and to watch a special Christmas-themed, one-man play performed by
Chuck Neighbors about a department store Santa. Lunch and performance will be in Bankson Hall.

Concerts
●
●

SAN CLEMENTE CHORAL SOCIETY CONCERT: Presents Joy to the World - A Global Holiday Concert on
December 8, 3pm. Tickets are $15.
SOUTH COAST SINGERS: Presents Holly Jolly Holidays Concert on December 14, 7pm. Tickets
available at 949-613-7840 or ww.southcoastsingers.org. Prices vary $10-20, depending upon age.
Under 6, free.

Christmas Eve Worship

December 24, 4pm, 5:30pm, and 11pm. All three services are candlelight. The Children’s Choir sings at 4pm.
The Sanctuary Choir sings at 5:30pm. Holy Communion is celebrated at the 11pm service. Childcare is
available at two early services. Invite a friend to worship with you! (There is no Christmas Day service.)

THANKS GIVEN…

To those who cooked, setup, served & cleaned up at our Thanksgiving Feast!
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BARB COLLINS, CHILDREN AND FAMILY DIRECTOR

DEI-LY FRIENDSHIP

(Fellowship, Community, Get-Togethers, Support, etc.)
WOMEN’S CHRISTMAS PARTY AND COOKIE EXCHANGE - For all young
ladies and women on Sunday, December 9, 2:00pm in Bankson Hall. Come
for fellowship and fun. Please bring 3 dozen cookies to exchange and to
donate to area Adult Day Care Centers. Sign up.
SUNDAY SCHOOL CHRISTMAS PAGEANT - December 9 at 10:00AM.  If you
would like your child to participate in this annual telling of the Christmas
story, please see Barb Collins or Daneen Pysz (director). We will be
rehearsing during a portion of our Sunday school time and have a full
dress rehearsal on Saturday, December 8 at 9:30am in the sanctuary.
SUNDAY SCHOOL  (preschool-5th) - Offered Sunday at 8:30am and 10am. Children are invited to leave with
the Sunday School leader after the Children’s Message to their classroom and will return for Communion.
AMAZING GRACE THROUGH ART CO-OP - Meets on the 3rd Saturday each month at 10am in Bankson Hall.
Their next meeting will be December 15. All artistic levels welcomed. If you have supplies, please bring them.
Explore your creativity and meet new friends! Details: Jane Zeiger 949-235-4359.
WOMEN'S BOOK GROUP - RIOT (Reading Is Our Thing) meets the third Monday each month at 3pm and
they’ll be meeting next on December 17. If you are interested in joining the book club, please contact: Diane
Kelly (949-493-9632).
MEN’S BOOK GROUP - meets the last Tuesday of the month, 7pm at different host’s homes. For more

information go to the website: Gloriabc.com or contact Bob Gillespie at gillespierm@gmail.com.

PAIGE GULCK, YOUTH DIRECTOR

YOUTH NEWS J UNIOR & SENIOR HIGH
CONFIRMATION - Confirmation class will take place on Sunday,
December 2 from 11:00am-1:00pm in Knudson Hall. Lunch provided.
SR.HIGH YOUTH - Friday, December 14, 7:00 p.m. Good tidings to all
you Senior High Dei-lighters! Let’s go enjoy the Festival of Lights and
some hot chocolate or ice cream (depending on the weather). Meet at
the church and we’ll cruise down to the harbor and walk the lights.
RSVP to Paige @ y
 outh@mygloriadei.org or (949) 449-7143
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KATHY PERSON, MUSIC DIRECTOR

DEI-LY WORSHIP

(All things related to worship, music, altar guild, choirs, singing, praise, etc.)

Sanctuary Choir has been busy preparing music for Advent and Christmas
Eve.
Handbell Choir will play for services on December 16th and at the 5:30
Christmas Eve service. Listen for the beautiful melodic line of Of the
Father’s Love Begotten as it weaves in and out of our 3 octave arrangement.
Hint: there is another famous carol hidden inside our song. Can you name
it? You’ll have to wait until the 16th to find out!
New Music Group - Gloria Dei Recorder Ensemble
Recorders have been meeting on Thursday nights for short rehearsals. This is a really fun, social group. We
are learning to play new instruments--but we are also learning how to play as an ensemble. A big thanks to
Fred Johnson for helping out! We will play a set of carols and rounds between services on December 23rd.
Upcoming special musical events at Gloria Dei:
● South Coast Choral Society concert on Saturday, December 8, 3pm.
● South Coast Singers concert on Friday, December 14, 7pm.
● Choral Sunday - “Lessons and Carols” with string quartet at both morning services, December 16.
● Arvid Pettersen will return from Norway (with a new album) and he will sing in worship on Sunday,
January 27, 2019.
● The Wartburg College Choir will be in Concert at Gloria Dei on Saturday, April 20, 2019 and then they
will sing for Easter Services. This is one of the premier college choral groups in the world. To hear
them, visit: www.wartburg.edu/choir-in-germany

SHELLI PARAJECKAS, PRESCHOOL DIRECTOR

PRESCHOOL

(All things related to the Gloria Dei Lutheran Preschool)
Gloria Dei is a place where children play and pray!
Our students just wrapped up Thanksgiving where they learned to recognize the
many gifts God gives them daily. Christmas is a special time for a child. Although
our students associate Christmas with Santa and gifts, they also know Christmas
is about celebrating the birth of our Lord, Jesus Christ.
There is so much excitement and anticipation for Christmas day. Now we focus on praise and celebration
for the gift of Jesus. They are reminded of this every day through stories, songs, carols, and prayer. As we
prepare for a pageant, our preschoolers are learning that Jesus is the reason for the season. May your
Christmas preparations and celebrations remind you of your blessings, and that we give God the glory.
(FYI - The Preschool’s annual Christmas pageant will take place on Sunday, December… 5pm.)
“For to us a child is born, to us a son is given, and the government will be on his shoulders. He will be called
Wonderful Counselor, Mighty God, Everlasting Father, Prince of Peace.” Isaiah 9:6
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GROWING TOGETHER!

(All things related to learning, Bible study, small groups, G.I.F.T. groups, education, Table Talk, etc.)
L&L (LUNCH & LEARN) meets Sunday, December 2 at 11:00am. Lunch will be served, followed by a
one-man play performed by Chuck Neighbors about a department store Santa. Sure to get us in the mood
for the holidays.
G.I.F.T. (GROWING IN FAITH TOGETHER) - David & Susan Warneke’s home (25262 Barque Way, Dana Point,
Phone: 203-952-5657) They will study Proverbs 22:17 - 24:34 on Monday, December 3 at 6:30pm.
MEN’S BREAKFAST BIBLE STUDY meets the second Saturday of every month at 8:00am in Knudson Hall with
Pastor David leading the study. Their next meeting is December 10th.
HEART-LIFTERS WOMEN’S EVENING STUDY meets on the 2nd and 4th Tuesday each month. Refreshments
and social time: 6:30pm; Bible Study: 7pm - 8pm. The location alternates monthly between the homes of
Donna Combe (45 Belleza, San Clemente; 949-369-5382) and Ann St. Martin (29845 Hiddenwood, Laguna
Niguel; 949-933-3906). In December they meet only one time at Donna Combe’s home and it will be December
11th. All women are welcome to join.
TABLE TALK: Discussion/Chat around the table at Pastor David and Kimberly’s: Friday, December 28, noon.
Soup/Coffee provided. Sign-up to attend and get directions.
WOMEN’S WEDNESDAY BIBLE STUDY will take a break for December and meet again starting January 9 at
10am to continue the study on The Book of Revelation. This Bible study generally meets weekly September May, and is led by a pastor.
THE BETHEL BIBLE SERIES - This in-depth, two year overview course on the Bible, led by Pastor David, meets
on Thursdays at 6:30pm. The Bethel Group is in their second year and they are studying the New Testament.
UPCOMING L&L OPPORTUNITIES IN 2019:
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DEI-LY SERVICE

(All things related to service, ministry, helping others, compassion, caring, loving, serving “the least of these”, etc.)

PRAYER SHAWL MINISTRY - This ministry invites people of all ages to
join their group. They meet the first Saturday of the month at 9am in
Knudson Hall. Their next meeting is December 1st. If you know of
someone in need of a shawl or would like more information, call
Peggy Johnson at 949-363-8714.
THE QUILTING GROUP meets the 4th Saturday each month at 9:30am,
in Knudson Hall. However, in December they will not be meeting.
Their next quilting group will occur January 26, 2019. Quilts are
provided to our newly Baptized infants & children. If interested in
helping, please call Donna Combe at 949-338-5327.
SERRA’S PANTRY - This local volunteer opportunity in San Juan
Capistrano, provides food to those in need. Interested Gloria Dei
members serve at Serra’s Pantry every third Saturday of the month at
8:30am. December 15th is the next volunteer opportunity. Contact
Paul Dubow at 949-248-8865, if interested.
COLUMBARIUM COMMITTEE - Gloria Dei has submitted an
application to the City of Dana Point, requesting permission to install
columbarium niches in the Outdoor Chapel and Contemplation
Garden area. Members of the Columbarium Committee have met
with City planning staff, and it is anticipated that the application will
be scheduled for a public hearing later this year.
A growing number of local churches provide or plan to provide
columbarium niches on their grounds. People increasingly choose a local columbarium because of a strong
desire to be laid to rest on the grounds of the church they loved and served. Proximity makes it convenient
for loved ones to visit and remain connected. The cost of columbarium interment is also considerably less
than the cost of burial at a cemetery.
Please keep this effort in your prayers and look for another update soon!
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LOS ANGELITOS ORPHANAGE MINISTRY - 2019 Trip dates to be announced soon
We had a fabulous trip to Los Angelitos on Saturday November 3rd and gave the children with beanie caps
knitted by a Gloria Dei member:

Following are some direct quotes from some of the missionaries on this visit:
● “This was our first trip and an inspiring experience having talked to other people that had gone.”
“One of my favorite things about visiting Los Angelitos is our arrival. The kids come up and hug us
right away! It’s such a great feeling to give and receive hugs.”
● “My first-time trip to Los Angelitos was wonderful. The mission site is impressive, with a beautiful
building, first-class kitchen and room to expand.”
● “It was truly a blessing.”
● “The trip to the orphanage was inspirational.”
● “The children of course, were welcoming and engaging, with lots of smiling faces and hugs. I felt
welcome and a part of the community.”
● “It’s great to have a local mission (Mexico) so near where there is a personal, one-to-one relationship
with Gloria Dei members.”
● “As we left at the border crossing it was heartbreaking to see the children outside our van begging
and living in a different world than the kids at the orphanage.”
If you can’t attend a trip to Los Angelitos, but want to help, we have suggestions.  Please contact David &
Susan Warneke 203-952-5657 or 510-967-3211.

DEI-LY PRAYERS OF THE CHURCH

“Let us pray for the whole people of God in Christ Jesus and for all people according to their needs…”
HEALING - Tom Avery, Blaine Johnson, Debbie Campominosi, Jack Doerr, Ray & Ingrid Schuller, Lorraine
Cryer, Mary Lou and Denny Walters, Vera Williams, Emmy Quinn, Gwen Layritz, Gunther and Jane Wittich,
Erika Mills and Carol Susag.
PRAYERS OF COMFORT - Prayers also for all those directly or indirectly affected by the wildfires in California
as well as for those who have lost a loved one in the Ventura shooting.
PEACE AND SAFETY for all our service men and women now serving around the world.
PRAYER CHAIN REQUEST - To place a loved one on the Prayer Chain, call the church office at 949-493-3414.
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THANKS

(Weddings, memorials, outreach, education, community service, etc.)
Dear Carol,
You and your team did a fantastic job with the blood drive!! Each pint collected can help to save up to 3 lives.
Gloria Dei Lutheran Church has helped to save up to 51 patient lives! WOW!! Another fun fact for 2018 is
Gloria Dei Lutheran Church has helped to collect 37 pints of blood that has helped to save up to 111
patients in need. WAY TO GO!!
We truly appreciate and value Gloria Dei Lutheran Church’s support. We are not able to maintain a stable
blood supply without wonderful blood drive sponsors like you booking out your blood drives for the year.
THANK YOU!
Thanks in advance for putting additional blood drives on your calendar for May 2 and November 1, 2019!
Jessie Salmon, American Red Cross
Dear Friends,
Thank you for your recent generous gift to the work of our Seminary. You encourage us! It is great to
welcome new students to the campus. They are the first cohort to experience our new three-year Master of
Divinity curriculum. To refresh anybody’s memory, this plan involves two years of study, including
mandatory January and amay classes, and then a full year’s internship at a ministry site.
The continuing and new students in our program are all of very high quality and commitment and faith and
are most appreciative of your continued support.
Blessings on your journey,
Pacific Lutheran Theological Seminary

THANK YOU…

To the many who gave of their “time, talent, and treasure.”
Have you turned in your 2019 Pledge Card? Thanks to the many who have already responded! Gloria Dei
members and friends give of their time, enthusiasm, gifts to bring God’s grace to the world. If you need a
“Time and Talent” sheet or a Pledge Card, please visit the Welcome Table or call the office. Thank you.

IN MEMORY OR HONOR...

The painting below, “The Last Supper and the 12 Tribes” by Hyatt Moore was recently displayed at Gloria Dei
in the sanctuary. We are exploring purchasing it! If you would like to help with this effort and give in memory
or honor of someone to enable this to be accomplished, please contact Pastor David.
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DEI-LY DUTIES

DECEMBER 2018 VOLUNTEERS
8:30am

10:00am

Gabby Susag

Erik Hallowell
L. Holmes-Hylton

LECTORS
12/2
12/9
12/16
12/23
12/30

B. Jonas
B. Keim
G. Rightmire
C. Asis
K. Martino
8:30am
S. Furlong
D. Pysz
K. Desmond
P. Dubow
D. Macher

REFRESHMENTS
12/2
12/9
12/16
12/23
12/30

K. Desmond
J. Cox
S. Caskey
P. Weiss
B. Collins

ACOLYTE
COMMUNION ASST
(month)
USHER (month)

WELCOME CENTER
12/2
12/9
12/16
12/23
12/30

S. Manville/G. Sells
K. Desmond
J. Skraba
P. & S. Weiss

T. Cawein
10:00am
J. Easton
S. Lund
S. Schroeder
A. Hettmann
M. Boland

A & J. St. Martin
S. Lund
L. Mers/ S. Miller
D. & D. Pysz
G. Sherwood
D. Warneke
V. Anderson
L. Schuller
C. & K. Anderson

5:00pm
E. Mills
A. Boicey
J. Contestabile
B. Mesa
J. Moyer
FOUNTAIN CARE
Tamara Stenson
R. Bacon
G. Blanda

ALTAR GUILD
M. Dubow
K. Gray
M. Delgado
D. Combe
D. Pysz

JANUARY 2019 VOLUNTEERS
8:30am
ACOLYTE
COMMUNION ASST
(month)

10:00am

Connor Susag

LECTORS
1/6
1/13
1/20
1/27

P. Furlong
S. Furlong
S. Guilliams
J. Gustavson
D. Holzkamp
8:30am
J. Luhan
D. Chernekoff
B. Keim
C. Backhus

REFRESHMENTS
1/6
1/13
1/20
1/27

K. Desmond
J. Cox
S. Caskey
P. Weiss

A & J. St. Martin
S. Lund
L. Mers/ S. Miller

WELCOME CENTER
1/6
1/13
11/20
1/27

K. Dickinson
M. & W. Wilson
B. & B. Gillespie
D. Kelly

M. Bise
V. Anderson
D. & J. Combe
J. Hettmann

USHER (month)
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P. Johnson
J. Cummings
10:00am
L. Holmes-Hylton
J. St. Martin
N. Wenrick
L. Mers

5:00pm
B. Ramsey
C. Simpson
M. Van Ness
E. Mills
FOUNTAIN CARE

ALTAR GUILD
D. Combe
B. Cummings
M. Dubow
G. Rightmire

DEI-LY DETAILS

(Anything that has no other place, volunteer lists, prayer requests, special announcements, numbers, and
figures, a veritable potluck of stuff, jokes…)
ATTENDANCE AND OFFERING
11/4
316
$8,225.82
11/11
313
$7,668.00
11/18
424
$7,202.00
11/25
2018 GEN2GEN GIVING: $126,120.00 (as of 11/25/18)
“SIMPLY GIVING” - Gloria Dei offers electronic giving, which allows you to make donations on a scheduled,
automatic basis. You can make “one time”, special donations electronically as well. Choose to donate from
your checking account or by using your credit card, so you can accrue miles, etc. Applications are available
at the Welcome Table or church office.
TEXT YOUR OFFERING - It is simple and safe (through Vanco) - text $ amount you want to give to
949-356-5326. You will receive instructions how to complete registration via a return text.
GLORIA DEI ENDOWMENT FUND - “What legacy will you leave?” Brochures are available at the Welcome
Center! Have you considered putting Gloria Dei in your will? If you would like to leave a lasting gift to your
church, please consider doing so.

CONTACT INFORMATION

GLORIA DEI LUTHERAN CHURCH AND PRESCHOOL
3
 3501 Stonehill Drive, Dana Point, CA 92629
Church Office: (949) 493-3414; Fax: (949) 493-6479; Preschool: (949) 493-3414 x209
Website: mygloriadei.org; E
 mail: gloriadei@mygloriadei.org
F
 acebook Page: Facebook.com/GloriaDeiDanaPoint
Staff Email Addresses:
Pastor David R. Mattson p
 astordavid@mygloriadei.org
Pastor Sabrina Vasta pastorsabrina@mygloriadei.org
Carol Weinhardt gloriadei@mygloriadei.org; Shelli Parajeckas p
 reschool@mygloriadei.org;
Paige Gulck youth@mygloriadei.org; Barbara Collins sundayschool@mygloriadei.org
Kathy Person music@mygloriadei.org; F
 red Johnson organist@mygloriadei.org
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DECEMBER 2018

(See Calendar on Website: h
 ttp://www.mygloriadei.org/calendar-2/ )
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